
3.1.2 Regional Allocation of the RHL 

3.1.2.1 Allocation Options 

 Option A:  Regional allocation based on exploitable biomass 

  Sub-option A1 – 2 region split: North (MA-NY) and South (NJ-DE) 

Under this management option, the recreational management of black sea bass 

in the management unit will be split into two regions to align with the 2016 

benchmark assessment, which partitioned the stock into two sub-units 

approximately at Hudson Canyon, to account for spatial differences in 

abundance and size at age.  The Northern region will include the states of MA 

through NY, and the Southern region will include the states of NJ through NC.  

All states within each region will agree to the regulations to be implemented 

within the region, with an emphasis on consistent regulations to allow for 

similar recreational management programs within each region.  The annual RHL 

will be allocated to each region based on a time-series average of the 

recreational catch-per-angler (CPA) effort data, divided by the catchability 

coefficient, for each region, drawn from the 2016 benchmark assessment.  See 

Table XX for the resulting regional allocations, applied as a percentage of the 

2018 RHL, and example management measures. 

Given concerns expressed by some members of the RecWG that a southern region 

that includes NJ might not be viable, a second sub-option is proposed, establishing 3 

regions: MA-NY (North); NJ as a stand-alone region; and DE-NC (South).  This approach 

mirrors sub-option C under the harvest-based allocation options. 

Sub-option A2 – 3 region split: MA-NY (North); NJ as a stand-alone region; and 

DE-NC (South).   

Since a strictly biomass-based allocation approach for NJ is not currently 

possible with the scientific information available, a hybrid approach is 

proposed.  This hybrid approach initially uses the exploitable biomass-based 

approach, as set forth under Sub-option A1, to allocate between the North-

South regions; then uses NJ’s average harvest levels over the two proposed 

timeframes to determine the relative proportion of the Southern region 

allocations that would be allocated to NJ.  This hybrid approach recognizes 

that NJ waters essentially straddle the biomass partition at Hudson Canyon, 

and assumes that NJ’s harvest levels over time bear some relation to the 

exploitable biomass available to NJ anglers. 

Under this management option, the recreational management of black sea 

bass in the management unit will be split into three regions.  The Northern 

region will include the states of MA through NY; NJ will constitute a stand-

alone region; and the Southern region will include the states of DE through 

NC.  All states within each region will agree to the regulations to be 

implemented within the region, with an emphasis on consistent regulations to 



allow for similar recreational management programs within each region.  The 

annual RHL will be allocated initially between the Northern and Southern 

regions, with the Southern region including NJ, based on a time-series average 

of the recreational catch-per-angler (CPA) effort data, divided by the 

catchability coefficient, for each region, drawn from the 2016 benchmark 

assessment.  Then, NJ’s portion of the Southern region harvest (77.6% under 

time series 2006-2015, or 78.5% under time series 2011-2015) will be applied 

to the Southern region allocation to establish NJ’s proportion of the coastwide 

RHL (22.4% under time series 2006-2015, or 21.5% under time series 2011-

2015) constituting the Southern region allocation (DE-NC).  See Table YY for 

the resulting regional allocations, applied as a percentage of the 2018 RHL, 

and example management measures. 

 


